
Pictures and story by Bob Rohrbach
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The Barrett-Jackson trip started out as a “wouldn’t it be fun to go…” conversation during a routine
breakfast early one Saturday morning. This event was held September 22-25 in Las Vegas which
was the deciding factor for going. I ,Bob Rohrbach, Steve Kroger, and Dwayne Marquette decided
why not. A quick flight out on Allegiant Air Lines and a great motel roomat the Luxor made for
one terrific weekend!

We had a great time looking at more beautiful cars then you can imagine in one area. It seemed
that every type of hotrod and muscle car ever built were there just waiting for the person with the
biggest wallet to bid on it and drive it away.

The high light of the trip for me was to race around a track no bigger that the K-Mart parking lot
going 93 MPH in a ZR1 Corvette. Ron Fellows driving school was giving free rides for all of the
adult children, including Steve and I. I had a permanent grin the entire day after that.

If you are ever in Vegas I recommend checking out the Pawn Stars, pawn shop. After the auction
we went to see this “famous” establishment. It sure looks different up close!



By JIM NEUZIL
On October 18th. 2011 a special garage tour of one of the Counts Car Show vendors took place. ALL CITY
CUSTOMZ has been in business for several years but this past spring they decided to move to Rapid Valley.
Bob Mills, one of the owners , lives just off highway 44, a block before Jolly Lane on Pioneer Dr. They have a
large multi faceted building that works well for all aspects of custom car building and restoration. Their projects
are many and both Bob and the other co-owner, Brandon, are kept quite busy building and rebuilding different
projects. They have a state of the art paint booth, dust free work areas and are also dealers for several street rod
part lines including Heidts IFS. 3 lifts and a cycle lift make work faster and easier. There were about 20 club
members in attendance.

1946 Ford pickup project ‘46 from the rear Wild Nova Street Machine

Check out this wild GT 500 Mustang
The former Baumberger pickup has a new owner and some new improvements in the works

They can do motocycles too Very nice paint booth in a room by itself Check these boys out!!!
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By Jim Neuzil
I got this request a few weeks ago
from a fellow in Sunburg, Minnesota.
He collects car club plaques among
other things. I talked to him, Scott
Jorgenson, on the phone and found
out where Sunburg, MN was located.
It’s east of the twin cities about 180
miles and not too far from Watertown,
SD.
He sent me a group of pictures of his
old fire hall converted into a museum
of memorabilia. He does tours of his
facility by appointment and also sells
old and used cars and parts too.
As the old saying goes, everything is
collectable. You just have to have the
space to store it. It’s nice to see Scott
can display his collectables, mostly
automotive!
Check out some of the pictures and
you’ll appreciate his collection.
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By Jim Neuzil
It was a cold and blustery evening on November 19th, but didn't
stop many members and their better halves from attending yet
another function at the Counts Club House. Over 50 people were
treated to a catered rib eye steak or chicken breast meal from
Steak Etc. in Rapid City. The gals from Steak Etc were there to
serve the meal and a special thanks to Steve Kroger for the des-
sert (chocolate cake and ice cream). After the meal Bob
Rohrbach, past president, gave a few traveling awards and then
turned the podium over to the new president, Mark Dennison who
introduced himself and then presented the major awards.. The fol-
lowing awards highlighted the evening.
Car of the year went to Joe Ceretti’s 1934 Plymouth coupe.
New Rod went to Garry and Delaine McLaughlin’s 1935 Chevy
Master coupe.
New Machine went to Steve Kroger’s 1949 Studebaker pickup.
Old Rod went to Ken Yates’ 1939 Ford coupe.
Old Machine went to Fred Herr’s 1953 Chevy hardtop.
The big award of Member of the Year 2011 was rightfully won
by Bob Rohrbach. Congratulations everybody!
Mark unveiled the new 2012 Black Hills Rod Run art work, de-
signed by B. Scott studios that also included our new club house.
Great job.
Several gag awards were handed out after the main awards and
Chad Raterman seemed to have his name on top of the list.
The rest of the evening was left for people to visit and reminisce
about the good old days. Next years Awards Banquet should also
be our 55th. Annual reunion. Don’t miss it!
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2011 Member of the Year
BOB ROHRBACH

New Rod Garry McLaughlin New Machine Steve Kroger

People enjoying each other Old Rod Ken Yates

Past Pres Bob Rohrbach

President Mark Dennison
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Bob’s collection of memorabilia is impressive

Main shop area is large Members check over Bob’s Ford pickup project in paint booth

Members and guest talk SHOP! Lot’s of room for a meeting of the minds

On a nice November 29th over 32 people showed up at
Bob Rohrbach’s new shop for a tour and show and tell. Bob start-
ed building this 42’ by 32’ shop behind his house and present
garage last spring. Along with much help from family, club mem-
bers and friends Bob now has a first class shop to build those
projects he has had on hold. All that is missing is a hoist, heat and
a roll up door on his paint booth. And they are in the works. The
building even has a loft upstairs that will eventually house stor-
age and a sleeping room.

Bob was able to hang up his extensive collection of
signs and other gas pump and service station memorabilia and
this place is exceptionally well lighted.

Congratulations on such a nice shop, Bob, we know you
will produce some nice work out of this shop! I know that there
are a lot of jealous Counts’ members! JN



In Memory of Counts Club Member

STEVE RINGLER
Born Jan. 4, 1948- Died Oct. 29, 2011

Keep on Breezin’ down those highways in heaven!

Steve and his very popular 1938 Ford cabriolet convertible and the match-
ing Scamp trailer were regulars at many Counts activities during the late
90’s and up to the mid to late 2007. Steve had fought cancer twice and this
last time was too much for his system. He had fought a hard battle, Marine
style all his adult life.
His car was a regular on club as well as other event T shirts over the years.
He and Dianna put several hundred thousand miles all around the country
pulling that trailer along with his best friends Don and Lee Ghere and their
1937 Packard coupe and Boler Trailer. We know Steve will be “cruising”
through the pearly gates soon.
All the Counts members want to express their heartfelt sympathy to his lov-
ing wife Dianna and the rest of the family for this tragic loss.
A reception was held at the Counts club house after the military services at
Black Hills National cemetery on November 4th. JN
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It was the first Tuesday and the Counts made
their first Garage Tour of the Fall 2011 season. This
was a well planned tour as Skip Abell and his son
wanted to show the club some useful paint info and
how to set up a junk yard fuel injection unit.

First on the agenda after the club members ar-
rived at Skip and Anita’s house in Piedmont, SD was
how to color sand some fresh paint that Skip demo’ed
on. He had been reading up on the right way to do it
and had successfully accomplished the procedure and
wanted to show the other non-professional painters
how to get the job done the right way quickly. He ex-
plained the right tools and sandpaper and polish to get
the job done. Other guys had a chance to give it a try.

By the time that job was done a short descrip-
tion on what to use for a donor FI unit and fuel pump
was explained and then it was BS and snack time.

Thanks for the demo Skip, it was appreciated.
By the way your 50 GMC pickup is shaping up!
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The Streetin”

, FALL 2011 EDITION
now on our website

www.countscarclub.com

Counts of the Cobblestone Car Club

PO Box 488

Rapid City, SD 57709

Keep On Street’in to the...

President – Mark Dennison

545-3814 923-1217

Vice President _Chad Raterman 515-0698

chadraterman2000@yahoo.com

Secretary— Bob Dunfee _ 209-8345

Treasurer—Jack Venable —484-1531

Board of Directors:

Gary Kreun, Rush Elliot, John Stauffacher,

Casey Barrett and Bob Rohrbach

Newsletter Committee:

Jim Neuzil, editor 605-390-2238, stu-

deman40@hotmail.com Assistants Casey

Barrett, Bob Dunfee

Webmaster: Zach Kreun

superstarzt@rap.midco.net , Mark Raterman

Rod Run: Erv Vogel, Bob Mallow, Skip Abell

Car Show Committee: Zach Kreun, Chad

Raterman, Bill Heston , Richard HoeyTrainees

Casey Barrett, Glen Schild

Cruise Director Bob Rohrach

Membership—Jim Neuzil

605-390-2238

studeman40@hotmail.com

NSRA Safety Rep—Skip Abell

SDSRA Club Rep—Garry McLahghlin

Club Mdse. Sales– Jim Neuzil, 605-390-2238

and Bill Burke

Club House Maintenance as noted at club

house by season.
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